
WALES

E OF WALES
TO VISIT CANADA

yal Highness Will Rep- 
t King Edward at Que
bec Tercentenary.

(Special to The Times.)
i, March 4.—When the Quebec 
lary battlefield bill was up in 
ae last night Sir Wilfrid Laurl- 
^at he had expected that King 
[might attend the celebrations, 
1 was impossible. However he 
lived the following letter from 
ley showing that the Prince of 
fould be present :

"March 3, 1908. 
ar Sir Wilfrid Laurier:—
6s me great pleasure to inform 
his Ko yal Highness the Prince 

k in response to your invita- 
p graciously signified his will- 

> attend . the tercentepar:1 
i >f the "rpundihg df Quebe 

;riv prpvlded it can be heli 
s', week of July.

Ir-.-a ranged movements of th 
fleet which will accompany 

pe of Wales to Quebec make it 
y for his Royal Highness to 
fi July 22nd and to depart on 
ling of July 28th. 
loyal Highness regrets that.for 
pon hiè stay in the Dominion 
curtailéd so as to "make it im- 
for him to visit places other 

lebec on this occasion. Lord 
ho is anxious to do everything 
ower to make the tercentenary 
ss, takes this opportunity to 
11 ate the Dominion oh the im- 
announcement which it is my 

s to request you to make to 
snt of his Royal Highness’ ap
is visit, in Joining most sin- 
1 these congratulations, 
lain yours, very sincerely,

“(Signed) GREY.” 
ind of $300,000 which the gov- 
votes will be managed by the 

g commission: George Gàrneau, 
if Quebec; Sir George Drum- 
iontreal ; B. E. Walker, Tofon- 
George T. Denison, Toronto, 

i. Adelard Turgeon, Quebec, 
province or British or colonial 
ent contribues $100,000 it shall 
iresentation on the commission, 
ill be known as the "National 
Id Association.”

J

S WRECKED BY
FORTUNE TELLING

on Detective Makes 
rtling Charge Against 
Psychic Readings. 2a

ton, Ont., March S.-^-Apathy on 
of the police is given by Wm. 
chief of the international de

bureau, as his reason for mak- 
lic some facts in regard to for- 
llers, palmists and others of 
ss, who, it is said, have been 
a golden harvest here, 
eight homes have been wrecked 
nilton, according . to Huckle, 
fortune telling, and he further 

that the grossest immoralities 
en committed under the guise 
lie readings and such thingis.

HE IS KING OF ENGLAND.

of Wales Has Promised to 
press Cruel Bearing Rein.

n, March 5.—At the annual 
of the Anti-Bearing Rein As

ti, a speaker said that the move- 
ad the hearty support1 of" the 
»f Wales, who had promised a, 
suppression of the cruel bear'- 
i practice when he came td the

loted the Princess dënunciâtion 
practice published in a book bf 

Baden Powell, saying: <1When . 
King, I will màké three laws, ^ 
shall cut puppies' tails' there 

no more gin In the country, and 
shall use bearing' reins on 

because they hurt the horses."

IE OFF BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

York, March 4.—An Unknown 
aid to be about 30 years . Ô10», 

from' the Brooklyn bridge Into 
.st river yesterday, and was 

His body did pot reach the 
, and the police, began to 
for it.
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DENTISTS TO 
FORM COLLEGE

"NAVAL” KOEFENIK.INTERESTING CASE AT NELSON. WINNIPEG BANK RAID. AT WAR WITH 
TAKKA KHELS

GRANBY SMELTER 
TO BE ENLARGED

BUSINESS MEN 
FAVOR SCHEME

Germany would seem to be a land of 
dupes. Since Christmas the inhabit
ants of Grelz, the capital of the princi
pality of Reuss, have been duped by a 
clever rascal named Specht. Clad in a 
mate’s uniform, decorated with a China 
medal, he gradually became a familiar 
and admired figure at the restaurants. 
He told exciting stories of his advent
ures in China, of thrilling escapes from 
the Boxers' hands, and ho never object
ed to haying a drink at his hearer's ex
pense. Soon he extended his methods 
of operation, and gave lectures on his 
Chinese experiences. He also made 
friends with the parents of naval cadets 
who, hearing that he was leaving short
ly for Kell, entrusted sums of money 
and presents for their sons.

Altogether the mate had a capital 
time, until he was clapped on the 
shoulder by a remorseless constable 
and taken to goal. Then it was reveal
ed that Specht had been expelled from 
the army for repeated misconduct. He 
had never been to China, nor even seen 
the sea.

Poliçe - Working Hard on Nena Street 
Case—Work of Educated 

"Breakers.”

Great Northern Sued by Former Land 
Agent for Commission on Tim

ber Limits.

Winnipeg, March 3.—Working with
out descriptions of the robbers who 
made such a spectacular and desper
ate effort to rob the Nena street 
branch of the Union bank on Satur
day night, the police yesterday en
deavored to apprehend the bold high
waymen. W. F. Sussex, the bank 
clerk who was shot in the fusilade 
fired by the robbers, is on duty to-day 
in spite of his wounds.

Chief McRae .was seen yesterday by 
a reporter. He stated that the police 
have not yet succeeded in getting a 
clue, and no persons were under sus
picion. When asked his opinion as to 
the perpetrators of the crime, the 
chief stated that he considered them 
to be bad men''of the boldest type. 
The fact that the robbers carried au
tomatic revolvers strengthened the 
theory that they were men well edu
cated in the "breaking” game.

Nelson, March 2.—Before Mr. Justice 
Martin there has been started in the 
supreme court the case of A. Buck- 
worth against the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard Railway, a branch of the Great 
Northern, for commission on land sold. 
8. 8. Taylor, K. C, appeared for the 
plaintiff and A. H. McNeill, K. C„ for 
the defendant.

Up to a year ago Buckworth was 
agent of the Great Northern at Ymir. 
In that capacity he claimed that he 
negotiated the sale of the Porto Rico 
timber limits for *70,000 to E. R. C. 
Clarkson, of Toronto, which limits are 
now being worked by the Clarkson 
brothers, sons of the purchaser. Imme
diately on the close of the negotiations 
Buckworth was informed that his 
agency was discontinued, and that 
that commissions accruing to him on 
this and other deals were no longer 
payable. This communication, he says, 
came to him from Charles H. Babccok, 
head of the Great Northern land de
partment in St. Paul, through Charles 
Scott, head of the land department of 
the same railway in the Kootenay, re
siding at Nelson.

FOR THE REGULATION
OR THE PROFESSION

BRITISH TROOPS TO
PUNISH INDIAN REBELS

CAPITAL OF PROVINCE 
SHOULD BE BEAUTIFIED

REDUCTION WORKS NOW 
RUNNING FULL CAPACITY

Bill Was Introduced Into the 
House at Sitting Yesterday 

Afternoon.

' roublesome Tribe That Cut Up 
Detachment in Afridi 

Campaign.

David Spencer Urges Great 
Importance of Work—Otto 

Weller’s Opinion.

A. B. W. Hodges Tells of Great 
Activity at Phoenix and 

Grand Forks.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A bill was introduced Into the legis

lature yesterday afternoon by the at
torney-general which provides for the 
organization of a college of dental sur
geons in the province. All members of 
the profession authorized to practice in 
the province are to be members of the 
college. The council is to be 
posed of five members. The first coun
cil is to be composed of the board of 
examiners now provided for by statute.

The council is given the powers 
usually attaching to such bodies. It 
controls the examination, fixing the 
curriculum, etc. The council also, has 
power to appoint a hoard of examin
ers. Those seeking a license are to pay 
according to the following scale: For 
each registration as a student, $10; for 
each Intermediate examination, $30; 
for each final examination, $60; for 
registration as a member of the col
lege, $10.

The council or executive committee 
is given power to erase names from the 
register for fraudulent representations 
by which registration was obtained or 
for infamous or unprofessional be
havior.

Seven thousand troops marched out 
of Peshawar one Thursday recently, to 
begin operations under Major-General 
Sir J. Wilicocks against the Zakka 
Khel ttibe of Afrids, who have been 
stirring up trouble on the northwest 
frontier of India.

The troops moved towards All MusJId, 
which is at the entrance to the Bazar 
valley. The expedition is the first un
der Lord Kitchener’s new system.

The troops comprising the expedition 
are: First Brigade: 1st BatL War
wickshire Regiment, 63rd Sikhs, 59th 
Sindh Rifles, two battalions of the 5th 
Goodkhas, No. 3 Mountain Battery. 
Second Brigade: 1st Batt. Seaforth 
Highlanders, 28th Punjabis, 64th and 
45th Sikhs, No. 22 Mountain Battery. 
Third (Reserve) Brigade:
Munster Fusiliers, 1st and 6th Goork- 
has, the 65th Rifles, the 23rd Mountain 
Battery.

Divisional troops and communica
tions: Two squadrons of 37th Lancers, 
25th Punjabis, 23rd Sihks, and No. 6 Co. 
of Sappers and Miners. General Mul- 
lahy is chief of staff, and the generals 
of brigades are Generals C. Anderson, 
A. Barrett, and H. Watkis. The base 
commandmant is Colonel A. Dick.

The Zakka Kbeis Inhabit in summer 
the southern portion of the Maidan 
valley, in the Tirah, which was the 
scene of the last campaign against the 
Afridls. In the winter the Zakka Khels 
move towards the Khyber. They are 
the most daring and .reacher ms of all 
the Afridis, and in hill warfare are a 
formiiable host. They can muster 
about 4,000 fighting men.

In the campaign of 1897 they were 
conspicuous for their attacks on rear
guards, and for harrasstng tactics gen
erally, and it was a party of these 
tribesmen which cut up a detachment 
of the Northampton regiment.

if the voice of the people is any
thing like as powerful as it is claimed 
to be, by an old saying which attributes 
to it almost Divine Influence, and if 
the representatives of the people will 
listen to the voice of the body which 
placed them where they are to-day, 
the beautifying of Victoria will take 
place at no very distant date, and will 
be completed with a thoroughness that 
shall last for all time.

From every section of the commun
ity the Times hears the same story.
This morning a representative of the 
Times called upon two of the most 
prominent business men in the city—
David Spencer and Otto Weller. Both 
these gentlemen combined enthusiasm 
with interest and tempered the combi
nation with practical suggestions as to 
how the work should be gone about 

"I am most decidedly and emphati
cally in favor of the scheme by which 
the provincial government should grant 
a sum of $30,000 for the beautifying of 
the capital city, and I certainly think 
that they should be glad and proud to 
do it” said Mr. Spencer.

"I do not believe that there is a single 
member in the House who will not 
willingly vote In favor of such a meas- 

when it is brought up. Victoria is 
the capital of the province, and as such 
has a right to adornment and to con
sideration. The provincial government 
Is forever spending money upon some London, March 3.—The Radical mem- 
dlstrlct or upon some town in the pro- her. of the House of Commons who are 

I . , tTWe-svio ta nAwtair.lv AntitiPil agitating for a broad measure of dis-Yince, Virtorla is certainly entitle armament received scant support from
to a portion of the money which is thus the cablnet in the House yesterday after- 
distributed. It is impossible for the noon> when they introduced a resolution 
government to say that it has not got jnviting the government to take action in 
the funds after the surplus which has support of their views, 
been shown in the last two budgets. Herbert Asquith, chancellor of the ex- 
But, as I said before, I do not think chequer, was the spokesman for the gov- 
that any of the members would raise eminent. He maintained that if Great 
an objection, of any kind. Britain was to retain command of the

«T* 1. ,itrr.net lmnnrta.nrA that sea, this position must be safeguarded. ï °,M*e £ T?, t^ ^ h»nd it against all contingencies. The govern- 
if work of this kind is taken in hand, it ment belleved it to be ltg duty t0 main-
should be properly done. Work of this taln tbe prcaent two-power standard in 
kind, which has been done in the city tbe matter of naval strength, 
in the past, has not always been done Alluding to numerous references to the 
in the best way. Take for instance the naval activity of Germany, Mr. Asquith 
trees which have been planted on recalled that the government did not wlt- 
Beacon Hill They have not beenjeared with apprehension an expansion
for They have been plaiAed In th<T whTtsh' corresponded with the economic 

<if beinr a and advancing needs of that country. He wrong places, and instead of l^ng a w(aj ^ ^ reagon to hope
beauty of the city they ^ese” that the two peoples were advancing
a forlorn and dejected appearance a a nearer and nearer to a complete mutual 

in the wind, like the souls of the understanding. He insisted that the naval
policy of Great Britain was purely de
fensive.

A. B. W. Hodges, the general man
ager of the Granby smelter, is in the 
city for a few days, staying at the 
Empress hotel. When seen by a Times 
representative last night he stated that 
the mines at Phoenix and the smelter 
at Grand Forks were both working at 
their capacity. That means that they 
are turning out an average oL 3,400 tons 
a day, practically all the ore r.omtng 
fiom their own mines.

“Few people realize," said Mr. Hod
ges, “that the Granby smelter is the 
third largest in the world, and we In
tend to enlarge it still more, making 
its capacity about 4,500 tons a day. This 
work will be done during the present 
year if our plans materialize. Already 
we employ a thousand men, and of 
course, with the increased capacity of 
the smelter more will be required."

"Have you reduced the wages ?"
“Yes. When times were good and 

copper was selling at a good price we 
advanced the wages all round. When 
the slump came of course it was neces
sary to put the Vages back to the old 
place. It meant a reduction of about 
12^4 per cent.”

The reason given by Mr. Hodges for 
the drop in price was the fact that 
stringency in the money market had 
curtailed the demand. He thinks it 
likely the price will not advance much 
inside of a year. In the meantime the 
works have to run full blast in order 
to pay at all. The larger the output 
the more economically the work can be 
done; so the plant must be worked at 
full capacity or not at all.

Mr. Hodges says everything is going 
on well in the upper country. He thinks 
British Columbia is not affected by the 
bad times anything like the east, and 
that what stringency there is will not 
last long.

MINISTERS ENTERTAINED.
9,000 APPLY FOR SEED GRAIN.

Last evening the ministers entertain
ed the members of the legislature at 
dinner in the grill room of the legis
lative building. A splendid meal was 
spread by the caterer, James Robson.

After partaking of the dinnar they 
adjourned to the ministers’ room, vhere 
a cheerful hearth fire had been kindled. 
Here with instrumental music end 
songs the remainder of the evening 
was pleasantly spent.

3.—Nine thousand 
farmers have applied for seed grain, 
for which the Dominion government 
has voted a large appropriation.

Regina. March com-

E. A. v JAMES IS SELECTION.

STATISTICS OfWinnipeg, March 2.—The Railway 
Telegraphers of Canada have endorsed 
E. A. James, of Victoria, for chairman 
of the Western railway commission 
board. SUICIDE AGE ASSUME RIGHTS OVER

CANNERY BUSINESSTWO POWER STANDARD 
MUST BE MAINTAINED

1st Batt.

HUMAN DOCUMENT
DEALS WITH PRUSSIA The Provincial Government In

troduces Legislation for 
Control of Fisheries.

British Cabinet is Determined 
to Keep Command of 

the Sea. Suffering, Drink, Shame and 
Despair Chief Causes of Self 

Destruction.

ure
FOUND DEAD.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The ever verdant attornexrgeneral, W. 

J. Bowser, has undertaken to Introduce 
a bill into the legislature which will 
test the rights of the province to exer
cise authority over the fisheries.

The bill is one which provides for the 
collection of a license from all salmon 
canneries In British Columbia, 
imposition of such a tax presupposed 
Jurisdiction over the cannery business 
and thus over the fishing Interests.

It is even claimed that the move is 
made with the endorsation of a cer
tain class of the cannery men 
want the question settled as to authïïb 
ity.

Samuel Taylor, of Nanaimo, Fell Prey 
to Heart Disease.

Berlin, March 3.—Statistics relating 
to suicides iii Prussia during 1906 are 
just available and present some very 
significant figures.

In the twelve months no fewer than 
7,298 persons, 5,584 men and 1,714 wo
men, ended their own lives. The rea
sons leading to self-destruction are de
clared by the statistician department 
as very difficult to establish in many 
cases, but it was proved that of each 
100 persons who had tired of life, 6.6 
men killed themselves from disappoint
ment with their conditions, and 3.6 of 
women from the same cause; owing to 
physical suffering, 10.3 men and 8.8 
women; nervous disorders, 3.3 men and 
6.5 women; insanity, 21.1 men and 33.9 
women ; weakness of intellect, 10.0 men 
and 2.2 women; alcoholism, 11.6 men 
and 10.3 women; attacks of passion, 2.8 
men and 6.3 women; consequences of 
immorality, 0.5 men and 0.2 women; sor
row and despair, 9.4 men and 7.4 wo
men; Shame at their own actions or 
guilty conscience, 7.3 men and 6.9 
women; anger and quarrels, 1.6 men 
and 1.8 women; while 24.5 per cent, of 
the men and 21.16 per cent, of the wo
men took their lives for unknown rea
sons.

Nanaimo, March 2.—When members 
of the household of James Taylor, of 
Irwin street, went to arouse Samuel 
Taylor this morning they found the 
aged man lying dead. He had expired 
some time during the night, evidently 
from heart disease. Samuel Taylor 
was 68 years of age, a native of Old
ham, England, and had been in this 
country for the past 21 years. He 
leaves to mourn his loss one son, 
James, and one daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Sartwright, of South Wellington.

The

’FRISCO GRAFTER HAS
REMARKABLE GALL MINER’S SAD DEATH

ON SKAGWAY TRAIL
The bill provides that it shall be un

lawful for any person to operate a 
cannery or fish packing establishment 
in the province unless and until such 
person shall have been duly licensed 
under this act, and shall have paid the 
license fee and obtained the license.

GROWING PORT OF
NEW WESTMINSTERSues Prosecuting Officials for 

Prison Expenses—Amount 
Involved $4,659.

W. J. Cotter Living, but Past 
Help, When Found by 

Companions.

The license fee is an annual one, and 
is good for one year, from January 1st 
to December 31st.

Thé license fees are as follows:
For the operation of a one line can

nery, $100,
For the operation of a two line can

nery, $200.
For the operation of a three line can

nery, $300.
For the .operation of a four line can

nery, $400.
For the operation of a fish-packing 

Establishment, for each establishment, 
$100.

All such fees must be paid in full for 
one year,, and will not be accepted for 
any proportionate part of a year.

moan 
unforgiven dead.

"In Southern California, where mat
ters of this kind present far more dif
ficulty than they do here, the cities, 
and even the smaller towns, spend not 
only infinite money, but, what Is quite 

important, infinite pains in this 
Although water is almost a

Custom Returns for February 
Show Rapidly Increasing 

Prosperity."THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON.”
San Francisco, March 3.—Abe Ruef 

has brought a remarkable suit. Now 
that the immunity deal is off he sues 
the prosecuting officials for $4,659 
prisoh expenses from September to 
January, when Ruef to avoid going to 
jail was quartered at Fillmore street 
and Pacific avenue and stood the ex
pense.

.1J. M. Barrie’s Noted Play Revived at 
Duke of York Theatre in London.

London, March 3.^1. M. Batrie’s “The 
Admirable Crichton” was revived last 
night at Charles Frohman’s Duke of 
York theatre with a strong cast, before a 
distinguished audience, which received it 
with the greatest enthusiasm. Lyn 
Hardin played the part of the butler, and 
Miriam Clements that of Lady Mary. 
Gerard Du Maurier appeared in his orig
inal part and Eric Lewis played the Earl, 
all brilliantly.

Skagway, March 2.—William Joseph 
Cotter, a miner, 26 years of age from 
Butte, Mont., was frozen to death while 
attempting to walk from Skagway to 
Bennett on Saturday.

He left this city In the morning In 
company with three companions, Tom 
C. Scanlon, Con Harrington and John 
Hyde. While ascending the mountain 
and walking the railroad track, he 
fell behind his companions, telling 
them to go and have dinner ordered 
at the Summit road house. His com
panions waited In vain for his arrival, 
and after dining Scanlon went back 
in search of him. He met a traveler 
who told him the man was freezing on 
the trail.

Scanlon ran back for assistance and 
blankets. The three returned and after 
a long search found Cotter unconscious 
down a 200-foot embankment, where 
he had rolled. He was living, but past 
help.

When the evening train for Skagway 
passed he was dead. The temperature 
was about zero, but the wind was 
blowing a gale. Cotter was a member 
of Butte lodge, Western Federation of 
Miners, and A. O. H. He was a native 
of Ireland. His brother, James Cotter, 
lives at 829 Howard "street, San Fran
cisco. He had over $100 in his pocket.

as
matter.
valuable commodity in some parts of 
Southern California, and has to be 
pumped immense distances, neverthe
less all the Southern California towns 
possess streets which are well boule- 
varded, while the walks and the drives 
of the cities are fringed with trees. 
These people do their work in a thor
ough manner. They are not content to 
plant the trees and leave them to live 
or die, as the case may be. They tend 
them with constant and unremitting 

This is a point upon which I

New Westminster, March 2.—That
New Westminster is again coming, to 
its own as a port is evidenced by the 
customs figures for the month of Feb- 

The total for January was aBRITISH PREMIER
‘ AGAIN SUFFERING

ruary.
hundred per cent of an increase over 
the returns of the same month- in 1907.

CRESCENT SHIPPING.

Phoenix, B. C., March 2.—A new ship
per was added in the Boundary list last 
week, the Crescent mine, located about 
two miles and a half from Phoenix, 
and an equal distance from Greenwood, 
having sent out a carload of high grade 
gold and silver ore, with the expecta
tion of shipping one or more cars each 
month in the future. The ore was hand 
sorted and shipped by sleigh to Green
wood, whence it was taken to the Con
solidated smelter at Trail.

The Crescent mine is owned by the 
Crescent Mines, Limited, consisting 
mostly of Chicago men, who have re
cently equipped the mine with the lat
est and most approved electrical ma
chinery, fhcluding compressor, hoist, 
pump, etc. The ore now being shipped 
is stoped from the drifts on the 225- 
foot level.

For February the receipts amounted to 
$13,137.14, as compared with $8,467.14 in 
February of last year, an increase of 
over* fifty per cent.

This port has all the necessary quali
fications and in addition almost all of 
those that are not necessary, but 
highly desirable, for a terminal for the 
large oceaix liners, and during the past 
year one of these, the Canada-Mexico 
line, one of whose boats arrived a 
couple of days ago, has made it a port 
of calL This was the start and oth
ers are soon expected to realize the 
great benefits to be derived from com
ing up the Fraser river. Many smaller 
lines are also making this city their 
headquarters, and the result of this in
creased trade is marked in the ever 
growing customs receipts.

Weakness of Heart Most 
Serious Factor—Absence 

From Parliament.

APPREHENSION FOR
SPANISH ROYALTY

WILL HAVE RIGHT TO
ENTER VICTORIA

care.
would lay great stress. Let the money 
be spent by all means, and let It be 
spent in this way, but let it be spent 
wisely and with discretion. Do not let 
the city find that In five years or so all 
the money has been wasted, and that 
there Is nothing to show for It, except 
a few withered trees and dying shrubs.

“Again, looking at the question from 
a. business standpoint. Look at it as an 
Investment An Investment should be a 
paying one, or else it is useless. This 
scheme would be a paying investment 
lor the city and the money which was 
spent upon it wouhl be returned to the 
city a hundred fold in the way of the 
Increase to population which it 
would bring about. My wife and son 
have recently spent a month in. South
ern California, and although that part 
of the world has an Immense refuta
tion as a tourist resort, they have re
turned with the firm conviction that 
they would have done better if they 
had spent their month’s holiday here 
In the city of Victoria. In my opinion, 
and I am but one of hundreds, Vic
toria possesses the essential which go 
to make up an ideal tourist resort. And 
yet these Californian cities, notwith
standing their climatic disadvantages, 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
water, which is so necessary for the 
Plants and for the trees, is hard to ob
tain, have spent large sums of money 
and much pains, with the result that 
they compare favorably with the city 
of Victoria to-day in this respect.

“Let the scheme go through. Let the 
money be obtained from the people 
whose duty it is to provide it, namely, 
the provincial government, and when 
these two steps have been taken let 
care and circumspection be’ used so 
that the beautifying of the city may be 
a lasting blessing and not a waste of 
money to no purpose.”

Otto Weiler commenced the Interview 
with a very positive statement.

“A good scheme! Of course it is. Any 
scheme which tends to increase 
Population of the city can be nothing 
else. Yet there are many steps which 
might be taken by the people of Vic
toria themselves which would serve to 
render the city more pleasant and more 
attractive. They might pull down the 
unsightly shacks which disfigure so 
many of the streets which are in the 
centre of the town and which compel 
People who are looking for residences 
to build farther out, thus rendering a 
targe portion of the property right in 
tbe city of little or no value. This 
would be an Immense benefit to the 
olty and would have the additional ad
vantage that the tourists would go 
*way With a better idea of the city as 
1 whole than they do at the present 

i time.
"I wish the sceheme every success, 

I ‘"d I only hope that it will be brought 
I “out as quickly as human possibility 
I W1> permit.”

Concern in Madrid Over Visit
Vancouver Island and Eastern 

Railway Bill Reported bv 
Committee.

London, March 3.—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, the prime minister, 
has suffered a relapse as a result of 
seeing people and transacting business

of Sovereigns to Bar
celona.

Madrid, March 3.—Considerable con
cern is being felt in this city for the 
safety of King Alfonso and Queen Vic
toria on their approaching visit to Bar
celona, which has been fixed for March 
12th.

The newspapers regard the trip as 
imprudent in view of the agitation 
created by the many recent bomb out
rages in that city, and blame Premier 
Maura for not finding a pretext for 
cancelling the proposed trip to Bar
celona.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The railway com
mittee this morning reported the Van
couver Island & Eastern Railway Com
pany bill. The proposal is to start at 
Victoria, to run along the eastern 
shore of Vancouver Island as far as 
Seymour Narrows, where the Straits of 
Georgia contracts to four miles width, 
and to cross there by ferry and to pro
ceed by either Bute or Frederick Inlet 
and the Yellow head Pass to Edmon
ton. The bill as printed made the rail
way start at Esquimalt

Mr." Duncan Ross remarked that the 
company might some day find itself in 
the position of the Hamilton Radical; so 
the committee amended it so as to as^ 
sure the company’s right to enter ther 
city of Victoria.

Mr. Wright (Muskoka) viewed 
askance a sub-clause permitting the 
sale of surplus energy, as possibly pre
judicing the rights of Victoria. The 
point was met by putting the matter 
under the control of the railway com
mission.

r 1llllMOROCCO SITUATION. THROUGH BURNING
SANDS IN CRANBR00K

HACKENSCHMIDT V. GOTCH.General D’Amade Traversed All Madra- 
kere Region After Encounter 

With Tribesmen. Great Russian Wrestler Sailing for Am
erica on Saturday—Match April 3rd.

Paris, March 3.—Advices from General 
D’Amade, the commander of the French 
forces in Morocco, report that after the 
recent engagement with the Madrake 
tribesmen in which a large number of the 
French were killed or wounded, the 
troops continued their march, completely 
traversing the Madrake re region and 
penetrating for some distance beyond. 
They encountered no resistance.

Many Novices Took Part in 
Journey to Pythian 

Mecca.

New York, March 3.—A cablegram re
ceived yesterday announces that George 
Hackenschmldt, the Russian Lion, will 
sail from Liverpool by the Lusitania on 
Saturday, and will arrive in New York to 
begin preparations for the championship 
match with Frank Gotch by Thursday of 
next week.

In his message to W. W. Wittig, who 
has made arrangements for his tour In 
America, Hackenschmidt states that he 
is in excellent condition and fully expects 
to win the championship contest which 
is to take place In Chicago on-April the 
3rd, in two straight falls.

WINNIPEG TAX COLLECTOR.

City Council Turns Down Mayor Ash
down’s Choice.

Winnipeg, March 3.—The city council 
has turned down Mayor Ashdown's 
choice for a tax collector, R. D. Waugh, 
appointing H. R. Fattlnson, the as
sistant collector, to the position.

Cranbrook, March 2.—El Mamarraz 
Temple No. 92 of Spokane visited Cran
brook a few days ago. The visitors

WILL NOT ADMIT CLAIM.
i

Toronto, Carch 3.—The Independent 
Order of Foresters, through its officers 
here, has refused to recognize the 
claims of Mrs. Oronhyateka, widow of 
the late Dr. Ackland Oronhyatekha, for 
$2,000 and /$3,000, but the reasons for 
doing so are not given out. An appeal 
will be lodged with the higher authori
ties. Dr. Ackland Oronhyatekha died 
suddenly on Foresters’ Island, near 
Deseronto, some months ago.

were received at the depot by a large 
crowd and soon after they passed 
down Baker street headed by the Tem
ple band to Fraternity hall, where they 
were officially welcomed and given the 
freedom of the city by Mayor Fink.

At about 9 o’clock, the Votaries from 
Spokane, with a large following of no
vices, all securely fastened to a long 
rope, marched in procession through 
the streets of the business portion of 
the city. The fantastic costumes of the 
party, the novices in white garments, 
surrounded by the initiated bunch of 
votaries, looked miserable and 
happy under the glare of the red light.

It was a magnificent procession, the 
best of its kind ever held in Cran
brook. It is reported that the sandals 
were thin, the sand burning hot during 
the initiatory services, that the novices 

compelled to hold fast to the rope 
of entrance, and it is said by those 
who were there, that every novice had 
a warm and pleasant trip over the 
great St. Mary’s desert to the oasis of 
beautiful Cranbrook.

Shortly after
held in Fraternity hall, which was

MEXICAN BANDITS
MADE BIG HAULSIR HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNER

MAN. WOULD SETTLE IN PROVINCE.TRAGEDY OF ICE
Procter, March 2.—Dr. Bernard 

Moiset, at present in the employ of 
the British government in Nigeria, 
West Africa, is in communication with 
a local resident with a view to se
curing a holding here. The fame and 
popularity of Procter fruit lands has 
been extended to West Africa and the 
doctor is anxious to secure, in good 
time, a future home in one of British 
Columbia’s most favored sections, so 
that when thei African suns eventually 
drive him to either climes he will have 
a haven of rest prepared in which to 
shelter.

BOAT COLLISION Relieved Bank of $300,000 and 
Escaped—Large Reward 

for Capture.

on Saturday. The attending physicians 
consider that weakness of the heart is 
the most sérions factor in the pre
mier’s illness.

He will go to the continent as soon 
as he is strong enough, and it is un
likely that he will reappear In parlia
ment this session. All exertion and 
action particularly is forbidden.

Eleven Year Old Boy Killed In
stantly on St. Law

rence.

HOPPE WON FIRST BLOCK.

Out-Pointed Amateur Billiard Champion 
in Match at Chicago. un-

the El Paso, Texas, March 3.—A telegram 
received from Chihuahua, Mexico, yes
terday, says the Banco de Minero, 
owned by Ambassador Creel, has been 
robbed of $300,000 in Mexican money. 
No persons have been arrested. Offl- 

nere, however, have been obtained

Chicago, March 3.—Willie Hoppe, the 
professional, beat Calvin, Demarest, the 
amateur champion, by 400 to 355 in the 
first block of points in their 2,400-point 
billiard match here last night, 
was playing in 18.1 style in preparation 
for his coming battle with Jake Schaefer, 
and Demarest was knocking off the 
caroms at 18.2. In the strength of the 
opening session Hoppe is a .little more 
than twice as strong a billiard player 
as Demarest, for 18,1 is at least twice 
as difficult.

BUILDING. AT FERNlE.
Kingston, March 3.—In a collision of 

Ice boats at Clayton, N, Y., on the St. 
Lawrence, Roy O’Brien, aged 11, son 
of Frederick O’Brien, a setamboat en
gineer. of Thousand Island park, was 
almost instantly killed, and his com
panion, Rosewell Herman, aged 13, was 
badly injured.

The boats were going 50 miles per 
hour when they struck. O'Brien’s skull 
was crushed by hitting the mast. Both 
boats were smashed into bits, and the 
sailors thrown far out upon the Ice.

Femie, Feb. 29.—The prospects for a 
very busy season in the building trade 
are bright, several contracts having 
been already let for private residences 
and stores, and it is also probable that 
a new theatre and an armory for the 
Kootenaw Rifles will also be construct
ed during the summer. Real estate Is 
again beginning to be active, several 
sales having been completed during the 
past couple of weeks, prices showing a 
decided increase over thoàe realized 
last fall.

Hoppe
cers
to watch the border closely.

The bank was robbed of $295,000 in 
bank notes of the $1,000, $100 and $50 
and $20 denominations. A liberal re
ward has been offered for the capture 
of the bank robbers.

were
COLONEL GOURDEAU RESIGNS.

His Reasons for Leaving the Marine 
and Fisheries Department."

midnight a banquetOttawa, March 3.—At the public ac
counts committee to-day Col. Gour- 
deau, deputy minister of marine, an
nounced that he had sent his resigna
tion to the minister. He was tired of 
the service. As to the delay in the re
turns for parliament he took the full 
responsibility. There was not enough 
of office room in the department, he 
said, to get all the clerks in to supply 
these returns.

supplied by "Bly" the well known ca
terer of Cranbrook. The speeches were 
short and pithy, the band playing ait 
intervals selections specially befitting 
the occasion.

It was about 5 good morning in the 
desert when the votaries sang “Aull 
Lang Syne,” which closed the proceed
ings.

SUMMARY DISMISSAL.LEVIATHAN LAUNCHED.

Toronto, March 3.—Seventeen em
ployees of the Toronto Railway Com
pany have been summarily dismissed, 
and the company’s officials decline ta 
go into particulars as to the reasons; 
The grievance committee of the union 
has been appealed to.

Belfast. Ireland, March 3.—The steamer 
the 4,170-ton Holland-Ameri-Rottei dam, 

can liner, was successfully launched here 
to-day. An attempt was made on Febru
ary 23rd to launch the Rotterdam, but the 
liner refused to take the water, owing to 
the tremendous pressure of the ways,
which had not been properly.frgjwad,

DEATH OF MILLIONAIRE.NOMINEE IN EAST SIMCOE.

South Bend, Ind., March 2.—James 
Oliver, a millionaire plough manufac
turer, died here this morning,

Orillia, Ont., March 3.-Q. B. Tudhope, 
M. F. P„ was renominated by East 
Simcoe Liberate for the legislature.
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